HealthTrust Verified Professional Registration Procedures

HealthTrust Workforce Solutions has two software platforms as of 6/6/19

The legacy **eDHP system** is currently used to credential HCA facilities in the following Divisions:


All Texas Divisions (these will move to the new system Verified Professional as of 08/14/2019---see below)

The eDHP system requires a registration form to be completed and turned in to Healthtrust. [add link]

The new **Verified Professional system** is currently to credential HCA facilities for Far West (NV and CA), and North Carolina

To register for an account:  [www.hwsverified.com](http://www.hwsverified.com)

Please note that only known companies are located in the Verified Professional software. If you do not see your company, contact Healthtrust at 954-514-1440 to register your company to then begin the self-enrollment.